JOIN US FOR THE
2019 ANEP FALL TECH TRANSFER
October 1-4 ~ Dewey Beach, DE

Hyatt Place, just steps from the Rehoboth Bay and Atlantic Ocean, will serve as both your conference venue and overnight accommodations! Room rates in the NEP block are $94/night and include full service breakfast!

deweybeach.place.hyatt.com

Kickoff the week with a bonfire and BBQ on the beach Tuesday evening. While you're here plan on waking up early for special offerings like surfing lessons and guided bird walks. After hours, test your knowledge with ANEP trivia, enjoy local music, and attend optional tourist field trips.

During the days soak up knowledge through speakers and tech transfer sessions, take part in communication and education workshops, meet other NEP staff through networking opportunities, and participate in unique field trips like "The Life of a Shuck" where you will travel the life cycle of an Inland Bays Oyster from spat, to appetizer, to use in a restoration project.

On Wednesday take a sunset boat tour of the watershed and at the end of the week extend your stay to explore on your own! The Delaware Beaches and surrounding areas have so much to offer: Dogfish Head and other breweries, state and national parks, kayaking and birding, and of course our beautiful bay and ocean beaches!